
Hi all, 

We hope you and your families are keeping safe and well and we hope 

you have enjoyed that wonderful sunny weather! 

We have really enjoyed receiving all your lovely messages and pictures. Thank you! 

 

 Monday:  

 

 Letter writing: g, o & u 

Write out the following letters g, o & u. The letter g starts like a c (around, up, back 

down and flick). Remember Golden girl’s legs need to go under the line. The letters o and 

u are short letters and only touch the bottom line! Please start letter o at the top and 

go around. Remember the flick at the end for letter u so it doesn’t fall over. Don’t 

forget your two favourites with your golden yellow circle! 

 Phonics CVC blending words: We will be focusing on specific vowel sounds i and o this 

week. We will attach CVC sheet in blog and in homework section of Aladdin. We will also 

put up a video on our blogs outlining how to use the CVC ‘Racing Readers.’ In addition, we 

have attached another CVC activity using pegs. See next page (suggested activities). 

 

Tuesday:  

 

 Letter writing: l, f & b 

Write out the following letters l, f & b. Letters l & b are tall so they need to touch the 

top and bottom lines. For letter l start at the top and flick at the bottom. Please 

practise the cursive f as shown in the picture above. Start at the top, go backwards 

around down and flick backwards. Then lift off the pencil and draw your line across to 

finish. Cursive f falls below the line also like the letter g. For letter b start at the top 

of Bouncy Ben’s ears, then go up and around in the shape of his ball. Don’t forget your 

two favourites with your golden yellow circle! 

 Phonics CVC blending words: Continue to practise blending  

using the words on the flashcards attached. 

 

Wednesday:  

 

 Maths addition: 

We would like for the boys to practise addition this week (1-10). We have attached some 

PDF maths worksheets in Aladdin or if you would like to write out your own that is 

absolutely fine too. We would like to highlight the importance of using concrete 

materials to aid the boys while doing their sums. Eg. 2+2=? It would help a lot if you had 

2 apples on one plate and 2 apples on another plate. Ask your son to count the apples on 

each plate and then ask him to combine the apples on the two plates. How many apples do 

we have altogether? He could move all apples onto one plate so he can count them all & 

check his answer. Similarly you could also use pegs as shown in the picture above. 

 

Thursday: 

 Science Experiment: We would like for you to gather 

various objects & materials in your house. You will also 

need a basin of water (adult supervision needed). 

We would like you to test which objects float and  

which objects sink in the water. Make sure you record  

your predictions and your results. 



Suggested activities: 

 

 Colour & Shape Hunt: 

 
 

 

 CVC peg game: The boys look at the picture,  

then he reads/the three CVC words and places  

the peg on the correct one. We have attached 

the PDF of this game on Aladdin which you can  

print or you can draw & write out your own cards.  

 

 

 

 

 Playdough: Try making faces which show various emotions.  

This could be a great way to discuss how we feel in various 

situations and what we can do. Eg. When I feel sad I can 

talk to my family.  

 

 Circle Time: How are you feeling today? What did you enjoy  

about your day today? What is the weather like today? 

What are you grateful for today? 

 

 

 

 

 

Don't forget to have a look at our class blogs on the school website (Blog section): 

http://www.donacarneyschool.ie/ 

We would like to say thank you again for your lovely e-mails and pictures that you 

have sent us. 
Mrs Martin & Miss Rice 

http://www.donacarneyschool.ie/

